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THE OPERATIONS OF THE 1ST BATTALION 
llOTH INFANTRY (28TH INFANTRY DIVISION) 

IN THE VICINITY OF HINERCHEID AND MARNACH, 
LUXEMBOURG, 1.6 - 18 DECEMBER 1944 

(ARDENNES - ALSACE CAMPAIGN) 
(Personal Experience or a Battalion Operations orricer) 

INTRODUCTION 

A little over a month arter the Allied invasion of 

Europe, Hitler called a meeting or his military aides. The 

site for this conclave was a barracks in East Prussia. 

Those attending this conrerence were, Field Marshal Keitel, 

Colonel General Jodl, Count Felix von Staurfenburg, Chief 

of Starr of the Replacement Army, and several other high 

Nazi ofricials. (1) 

As Count von Stauffenburg entered, he placed a brief 

case which he was carrying under the conrerence table. A 

few minutes later he received a call and retired rrom the 

room. (2) 

Just after leaving the building, a bomb, which had 

been concealed in his briercase, turned the barracks into 

a mass or rire and wreckage, but it did not accomplish the 

mission ror which it had been intended: To kill Adolph 

Hitler. It did, however, inrlict wounds on its intended 

victim, causing him to be conrined to his bed for a period 

or over a month. (3) 

Although physically incapacitated during this time, 

Der Fuehrer was not idle. He was energetically formulating 

a plan whereby his rorces could regain the orfensive they 

had been rorced to abandon when the Allied Armies landed 

(1) (2) (3) A-1, P• 1. 



on the beaches of Normandy. (4) 

After a detailed study of the plan and thorough con

sideration of all aspects of the existing situation, he 

finally arrived at his decision. This plan was later to 

be known throughout the world as the "Battle of the Bulge". 

(5) 

This monograph describes the operations of the 1st 

Battalion, llOth Infantry Regiment, a part of the 28th 

United States Infantry Division, during the first three days 

of this campaign. 

THE GENERAL SITUATION 

The events leading to the formulation of Hitler's plan 

must be considered in order to understand the part played 

by this unit in the defeat of the German counteroffensive. 

After continuous, fierce fighting, the First United 

States Army, commanded by General Omar N. Bradley, initi

ated the breakout at St. Lo, which was accomplished just 

forty nine days after the assault troops landed on the 

beaches of Normandy. The success of this breakout surpassed 

the wildest expectations of the Allied military leaders. 

After running rampant over France, Belgium and Luxembourg, 

on 11 September 1944, advance elements of the First Army 

crossed the border of Germany. (6} 

In spite of the fact that this penetration was a major 

victory, numerous difficulties were encountered, one of 

which was the long supply lines that were stretched almost 

(4) A-1, P• 3; (5) A-1, P• 1; (6) A-1, P• 49, 51; A-2, 
p. 43. 
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to the·breaking point. In addition the troops were very 

tired as they had been attacking continuously for over 

three months. Therefore the advance came to a halt before 

the fortifications of Germany, known as the nwest Wall". 

(7) (See Map B) 

In order to continue the attack on the German defenses 

it was necessary to concentrate most of the available forces 

in the areas in which the offensive was to take place. 

Other sectors of the front were lightly defended. In the 

First United States Army area, the Ardennes sector, held 

by the VIII Corps, was selected as the sector to be light

ly manne~, while the First Army offensive was to be made 

to the north to capture Duren, reach the Rhine River and 

take Cologne. (8) {See Map B) 

28TH DIVISION 

On 20 November 1944, the 28th Division, composed of 

the l09th, llOth, and 112th Infantry Regiments, completed 

the exchange of sectors with the 8th United States Infan

try Division, and was relieved from the V Corps and assigned 

to the VIII Corps, a part of the First United States Army. 

(9) 

The main north-south road in the area, designated the 

"Red B~l Highwa:r", was about one mile west of the Our Riyer 

facing the Siegfried Line. The 28th Division was in posi

tion generally parallel with this road. Due to the exces

sive frontage of this sector, 25 miles, all three regiments 

(7) A-2, P• 46, 47; (8) A-2,· P• 54; (9) A-2, P• 78. 
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were on line. The 112th on the north and the l09th on 

the south. (10) 

llOTH INFANTRY 

On 1 December the llOth Infantry with the 32d Cavalry 

Squadron, 109th and 687th Field Artillery Battalions, 

Company B and two reconnaissance platoons of the 630th 

Tank Destroyer Battalion attached, occupied the center of 

the division sector. The Regimental Front extended from 

Kalborn on the north to Bastendorf on the south, a dis

tance of approximately fifteen miles. The regiment was 

disposed approximately a mile west of and parallel to the 

Our River. The 32d Cavalry on the north, the 2d Battalion 

on the south, with the 1st Battalion in mobile division 

reserve in Feuhren, Luxembourg. (11) (See Map B) 

1ST BATTALION1 llOTH INFANTRY 

From 16 November to 2 December 1944, the 1st Battalion, 

llOth Infantry, in division reserve, initiated a program of 

intensive training and rehabilitation. This training in

cluded a problem which consisted of moving a battalion tac

tically across wooded terrain. This problem was particu

larly appropriate due to the fact that the battalion had 

just experienced the worst type of winter warfare in the 

dense Hurtgen Forest, suffering approximately 80~ casual

ties as a result of both enemy action and the elaments. 

It was felt that the replacements which had joined the unit 

(10) Personal knowledge; (11) A-3, P• 47. 
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upon its relief from the V Corps to the north, would bene

fit materially from this problem in view of the fact that 

additional combat of this type was imminent. Replacements 

included the battalion commander and three rifle company 

commanders. (12' 

On 9 December 1944, the 2d Battalion relieved the 

32d Cavalry in the northern portion of the regimental sec

tor. The area previously held by the 2d Battalion was taken 

over by the 109th Infantry. On this date the cavalry unit 

reverted to its parent organization. 

On 10 December 1944, the 1st Battalion relieved the 

2d Battalion which becrune the division reserve. The 1st 

Battalion then began to carry out its part of the Regi

mental .Mission, which was in ef.fect, to "patrol the sector 

and keep the enemy east of the our River 11 • (13) 

The battalion front at this time extended from a road 

junction 2,000 yards north of Hinercheid, to and including, 

Marburg on the south, a distance of approximately ten miles. 

(14) (See Map C) 

The plan of operation of the battalion was one of ot-. 
fensive~defense, consisting of company strong points .from· 

which patrols would operate. It was to have units varying 

to platoon strength occupying villages along the "Red Sall 

Highway", with outposts of squad size on the OUr River. 

These outposts were equipped with SCR.300 radios which were 

netted with the companies. In addition, wire lines were 

constructed for telephone communication. Patrols were to 

(12) Personal knowledge; (13) A-3, p. 47; Personal 
knowledge; (14) Personal knowledge. 
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operate between the company strongpoints and smaller units 

along the highway. The area in which the patrolling was 

to be conducted had been extensively booby trapped by a 

unit previously occupying the area. No record of the loca

tion of these booby traps was given to the battalion6 con

sequently several of the patrols suffered casualties. (15) 

on 15 December 1944, the 1st Battalion was disposed 

along the "Red Ball Highwa;y-11 from north to south as follows: 

Company A (-) in Hlnercheid, with one platoon at a road 

junction 2,000 yards north of Hlnercheid, one squad at 

Kalborn, and one squad at Fischbach. Company B (-) in 

Marnach, with one platoon at Roder and one squad at Mar

burg. Company C in battalion reserve at Reuler, conduct

ing training. The battalion plan was to rotate the line 

units so that each company would have an opportunity to 

continue the training that was begun in November. Company 

D (-) in Grindhausen, with one section of the 81 mm mortar 

platoon at Marnach, attached to Company B, one section in 

Hlnercheid, attached to Company A, and the remaining sec

tion at Grindhausen. One machine gun platoon of D Company 

was attached to Company A and one to Company B. 

Battalion Headquarters Company and the Battalion Com-

msnd Post were in Ursphelt. 

One section of 57 mm guns from the Battalion Anti

Tank Platoon was employed on the road between Marnach and 

Dasburg. The second section was at Hinercheid covering 

the roads to the east and north. (16) (See Map C) 

(15) A-3, p. 47; Personal knowledge; (16) Personal 
knowledge. 
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THE GERMAN PLAN OF ATTACK 

Hitler had concluded that in qrder to maintain the 

German morale~ it was necessary to resume the offensive. 

The principal question was; where c~uld this offensive 

best be launched? After a thorough study of all combat 

areas the western front was selected. Then after further 

study, it was decided that the lightly manned Ardennes 

sector was the area in which this offensive was most like-

ly to succeed. 

This area was not new to the Germans as they had suc

cessfully attacked here on three previous occasions. First 

in 1870, then in 1914 and the more recently in 1940 during 

the height of the German Blitzkrieg. (17) 

The overall plan of the German High Command was to 

employ three armies to cross the Meuse River, capture 

Bruxelles and Antwerp. The Sixth s. s. Panzer Army on the 

north was to reduce Leige and Antwerp. The Fifth Panzer 

Army in the center attacking toward Namur and on to seize 

Bruxelles while the Seventh German Army on the south would 

be employed in a diversionary attack to seize Luxembourg 

and block any force to the south. (18) (See Map A) 

The German commander assumed that this attack would 

trap from twenty to thirty United States divisions, which 

in turn would deal a devastating blow to the American forces 

as there were less than fifty divisions in Europe at this 

time. (19) 

The German counteroffensive was launched at 0530, 16 

(17) 
(19) 

A-1~ P• 7, 10, 11; 
A-1, p. 8, 9. 
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December 1944 as out of the cold, overcast sky csne the 

German artillery while simultaneously over the equally 

cold, snowcovered ground the German infantry and tanks 

attaclned. 11 The Battle of the Bulge" had begun. 

THE TERRAIN 

In the sector of the lst Battalion, llOth Infantry 

the terrain was a series of ridges and valleys running 

parallel with the front. These terrain features formed 

several cross compartments. The OUr River was a narrow 

stream which ran north and south. The terrain sloped 

gently upward for about a mile west forming a ridge par

allel to the river. This ridge was the route of the main 

north-south road, an excellent all purpose road previous

ly referred to as the 11Red Ball Highway". All along this 

road were villages and towns. The ridge fell off gently 

to the west forming another valley. From the OUr River, 

west, the ridges and valleys were heavily wooded with the 

exception of the villages and several fields. The main 

east-west road connected Marnach and Dasburg. There were 

secondary roads running east f'rom Hinereheid, Grindhausen 

and Fischbach. This was the Ardennes Forest. (20) (See 

Map C) 

OPERATIONS OF 1ST BATTALION, llOTH INFANTRY 

On 15 December 1944, the Intelligence Report received 

by the lst Battalion S-2, stated that the enemy capabilities 

(20) Personal knowledge. 
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were (1) to de~end in present positions and (2) make small 

scale raids across the Our River. (21) 

Early ~ter dark the night o~ 15 - 16 December, out

posts and patrols ~rom Company B, operating near the Our 

River east of Marnach, reported the movement of armor 

across the River. However, a~ter these initial reports 

all fUrther reports were negative. Nothing unusual was 

happening in the area. (22) 

At 0545 16 December, the entire Battalion ~ront was 

subjected to a very heavy artillery barrage. The barrage 

continued until 0630, decreased in intensity ~or a short 

period and then became more intense at 0700. At 0730 the 

artillery lifted from the completely dazed Battalion. 

Wire communication was out from the Battalion Command Post 

to all three rifle companies. However, the Battalion radio 

nets were operating e~feciently. 

All units of the Battalion had been hard hit by the 
~ artillery, which seemed to search'\our command posts with 

uncanny ability. 

Company A at Hinercheid reported that it had received 

heavy artillery concentrations but that there was no sign 

of an attack on their position by in~antry. Elements of 

Company A at Fischbach and at the Road Junction to the 

north reported the situation unchanged. 
:ir· 

Company B at Marnach was hit partically hard. Many 

of the buildings were destroyed and the town was a mass o~ 

wreckage. The platoon o~ Company B at Roder and the squad 

(21) (22) Personal knowledge. 
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at Marbourg was also heavily shelled. 

The Battalion Headquarters Company and Battalion Com

mand Post at Ursphelt were also shelled. However, there 

were no casualties at Ursphelt. 

At 0730 the platoon of Company B at Roder was at

tacked by an enemy force estimated at a Battalion, necessat

ing the withdrawal of the platoon to Marnach. The attack 

continued and as the enemy advanced over the open ground 

to the east of the town, Company B and its attached and 

supporting weapons opened fire inflicting very heavy 

casualties on the attacking force. The force was disor

ganized and withdrew. 

The Battalion situation was reported to Regiment. 

The order received from Regiment was; nHold At All Cost". 

{23) 

At 0830 Company A was attacked by enemy infantry sup

ported by tanks. This attack was broken up by the company. 

The 57 MM guns of the anti tank platoon knocked out two of 

the hostile tanks. The Company Commander reported that 

Infantry was bypassing Hinercheid to the north and to the 

south, and asked permission to return the platoon at the 

Road Junction to the company area to strengthen his posi

tion, and to keep the platoon from being completely cut 

off. The Battalion Commander refused this request. (24) 

At 1130 the Company Commander of /t. Company reported 

that his position was surrounded and again requested per

mission to bring the platoon to Hinercheid. He stated 

{23) {24) Personal knowledge. 
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that his position was under rire but that the company was 

not being attacked at the moment but apparently the enemy 

was keeping him under rire to prevent him rrom interfering 

with the movements or troops to the north and south. He 

also reported tanks in the area and requested tank support. 

He stated that possibly with tanks he could stop the move

ment of the enemy to his north. The Battalion Commander 

again rerused to grant permission to move the platoon from 

the road junction to the company area. He did, however, 

request tanks from the Regiment. (25) 

At 1300 the entire Battalion rront again was attacked. 

Company B at Marnach was attacked by infantry supported by 

tanks. This assault succeeded in penetrating Marnach and 

the Company was forced to execute a delaying action from 

house to house. In several instances fighting took place 

from floor to floor • 

. Company C was committed to retake Marnach supported 

by a platoon of medium tanks from Company B, 707th Tank 

Battalion which had been attached in response to the re

quest of the Battalion Commander. 

The plan for this attack was for Company C to move 

east from Ruler on the Clerf-Marnach Road to a road that 

ran southeast, proceed on this road to the Marnach-Munchau

sen Road, attack up this road to Marnach. At the same time 

eight light tanks of the 707th Tank Battalion. were to at

tack south from Fischbach on the Red Ball Highway and strike 

(25) Personal knowledge. 
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the enemy on his flank from the north. (26) 

Company Q moved out of Ruler at 1330 and as it reach

ed the road that connected the Marnach-Munchausen Road 

they were subjected to heavy mortar snd small arms fire 

from the woods to the south. This fire wounded the Company 

Commander and either wounded or killed all except one of 

the officers of the Company. Company C was completely dis

organized, but under the one remaining officer deployed 

north of the Clerf-Marnach Road. (27) 

The medium tanks opened fire with their 76 MM and 

machine guns snd the enemy withdrew. The Battalion S-3 

organized the remnants of the Company, which consisted of 

about one and one-half platoons, and moved east on the 

Clerf-Marnach Road, proceeded by the medium tanks and 

entered Marnach at approximately 1730. When Company C 

and the tanks entered Marnach the enemy withdrew. During 

the engagement Company B captured thirty prisoners. (28) 

The light tanks reached Fischbach and started south 

on the Red Ball Highway. They were just south of Fisch

bach when they encountered fire from enemy infantry usiag 

their "Panzer Faust11 , the German equivalent of our Bazooka. 

This fire stopped the advance of the light tanks and only 

two of them got away. These two came back to Ursphelt 

and went in position to protect the Battalion Command 

Post. (29) 

At 1430 a platoon of medium tanks from the 707th Tank 

Battalion was sent to Hinercheid to relieve the pressure on 

(26) (27) (28) (29) Personal knowledge. 
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A Company which was now being attacked vigorously. 

These tanks reached Hinercheid but upon entering the 

town were taken under fire by German Tiger Tanks. In this 

action two of the friendly tanks were disabled. (30) 

About 1630 a platoon leader of Company B, 630th Tank 

Destroyer Battalion report4d that a battery of the l09th 

Field Artillery Battalion in Hupperdinger had been overrun. 

He had been able to withdraw a section of his three inch 

guns from the town and had gone into .position on the high 

ground on the south edge of Ursphelt where he could cover 

the draw to the east and northeast. (31) 

The Ammunition and Pioneer Platoon prepared positions 

on the east of Ursphelt. (32) 

During the night of 16-17 December the enemy sent 

patrols into Marnach and Hinercheid but when fired on with

drew. These patrols harassed the Battalion continuously 

throughout the night. {33) 

At 0800 17 December the Battalion did not have contact 

with Companies B and C at Marnach or with Company A at 

Hinercheid. {34) 

The Battalion S-2, S-4 and Battalion Anti Tank Platoon 

leader went to Hupperdinger and recovered a 105 MM Howitzer 

and a truck load of ronmunition returning both to Ursphelt. 

This gun and ammunition had been abandoned by the artillery 

unit when it was overrun on the 16th. 

The gun was put in position so it could cover the draw 

to the east. (35) 

(30) (31) (32) (33) (34) (35) Personal knowledge. 
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The Battalion was no longer operating as a unit, but 

was now fighting as small individual groups which were. 

separated and surrounded. The Battalion did not have con-

tact with either of the units on the right or left. Neither 

did elements of the Battalion have contact with each other, 

all wires having been severed and the batteries of the --- -
radios exhausted. (36) 

The 109th Infantry oil the south was holding at Diekirch, 

~ but their left flank had fallen back leaving the right flank 

~- of the llOth completely exposed. (3?) · 

The 112th Infantry on the left flank pulled back and 

was attached to the 106th Division leaving the left flank 

open. (38) 

The enemy attacked Ursphelt at 1100 17 December with 

Infantry and tanks, advancing up the draw and through the 

woods to the east.• All available artillery fire was placed 

on this route of advance. The section of guns of Company 

B, 630th Tank Destroyer Battalion, knocked out eight of the 

hostile tanks. (39) 

The 105 Howitzer, maned by the Battalion S-2, S-4 

and Battalion Anti Tank Platoon leader, and the two light 

tanks fired direct fire into the advancing Infantry. The 

Ammunition and Pioneer Platoon opened fire with small arms 

when the enemy was within 200 yards of their position. (40) 

Under this fire the enemy was disorganized and began 

to withdraw. During their withdrawal the fire of friendly 

(36) Personal knowledge; (3?} · A-2, p. 113; (38} A-2, 
p. 113; (39} Statement of Capt. R. c. Hutchinson on 18 
Dec. 1948, (Former CO, Co. B. 630th TD Bn.); Personal 
knowledge; (40) Personal knowledge. 
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riflemen and artillery inflected very heavy casualties on 

the hostile force. (41) 

No enemy succeeded in penetrating the village in this 

attack, and the only casualty suffered by the force at 

Ursphelt was the loss of one ~f the light tanks which suf

fered a direct hit from a German tank. (42) 

The little force checked ita ammunition and prepared 

for another attack. The ammunition was alarmingly short. 

They did not have long to wait as the Germans attacked 

again at 1600. This assault was met by the fire of every 

weapon in the village. The enemy continued the attack and 

by 1700 succeeded in taking Ursphelt. (43) 

The group withdrew toward Clerf, which was the Regi

mental Coiilllland Post, and at 1800 the Battalion S-3, S-2 

and about twenty men entered the town. The men went into 

position with the force defending the town, and the S-3 

and S-2 reported to the Regimental Coiillllander. (44) 

Although surrounded and under heavy tank, artillery, 

mortar and small arms fire, the 1st Battalion continued 

to fight in scattered groups, until late on 18 December 

and then with ammunition gone, approximately fifty sur

vivors of the Battalion succeeded in getting through the 

enemy linea to the rear. The 1st Battalion, llOth Infan

try, 28th Infantry Division was a unit in name only. (45) 

ANALYSIS AND CRITICISM 

The Battalion suffered casual ties and used up valuable 

(41) · (42) (43) (44) Personal knowledge; (45) A-3, 
P• 86. 
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time in locating, 

mine fields which 

removing, and i charting booby traps and 
! 

had been placed by a unit previously 

occupying the area. Had the relieved unit transferred ac

curate charts of the mined areas, this situation would not 

have existed. 

The Battalion did not prepare defensive positions 

according to the accepted principals of defense, but de

pended on aggressive action, supported by planned artil

lery and mortar fire. 

Wire communication functioned properly until enemy 

artillery concentrations cut the circuits. All available 

personnel and means were employed to remedy the situation, 

but due to the excessive frontage of the unit, and shortage 

of communication personnel, wire communication was never 

restored between the Battalion Command Post and Companys 

A and B. This proved disastrous as the enemy readily and 

easily moved between units all along the entire front and 

encircled all front line elements. 

/ .~ The Battalion Commander refused to accept the advice 

.JJ" ~-~,..and to honor reques~ of his unit commanders and staff, 

~~ .which resulted in reducing the effectiveness and tactical 

~~~fntegrity of his northern force. 

~~~~· The Germans very successfully employed1 one of the 

r~ major principals of attack; surprise. They initially 

employed two Infantry Divisions followed by three Armored 

Divisions. When resistance was met they contained the 

areas of resistance permitting other units to bypass these 

pockets and continue the attack. 

18 
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One principal of defense was adhered to - that of 

withholding a reserve. In this case a rifle Company was 

withheld and was able to eject the enemy from Marnach, 

thereby retarding his advance and inflecting heavy casual

ties on him. 

This reserve was not centrally located. However, it 

was located in the most likely area of attack and had ac

cess to a road net which provided good routes of approach 

to any area within the Battalion sector. 

_. _j7 The Division organized the Division reserve from the 

~~egiment which had the greatest frontage, thereby permit

~1 ting th~ center of the area to be more inadequately de

fended than the excessive frontage dictated. 

The lst Battalion, llOth Infantry remained in position 

in compliance with the Regimental order, until all am

munition was eXpended, thereby· accounting for a large por

tion of the 2000 dead Germans that later reports revealed 

were buried in the area. 

LESSONS 

Some of the lessons emphasized by this operation are: 

1. In defending a wide front, strongpoints should 
--~'"'·--····~~~ .... ,--.,-."'''""-''""-""''---=""""""'"-'.i..-""'""''"'" ~ "· ... ' .,_,_..,_ .. _""·~~-· ..... 

be properly organized, positions prepared and improved 
-~~ .....,;.._--~--.,. ... ·~ 

. ---~--_...,-
continuously. 

2. Without communication there is no control, there-

fore, every effort should be made to install, operata, and 

maintain all available channels. 
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3.· Reports from patrols should be evaluated prompt-

-
of the troops needing the information. 

4. When necessary, machine guns may be effectively 

employed singly, and when so employed, will give automatic 
~Mo11!~ , PIP """ 

fire over the maximum frontage. 

5. A Commander must have confidence in his staff and 
~~;:;::wat! 1 nulll!:w •" a ....,~..,-,n•t~'1~i~Pff'"~~""''"'""'~-' 

subordinate Commanders; and should consider their recom-

mendations and requests. 

6. Infantry personnel should be instructed in the 
----~"'~.>ft~...:-~~., 1~• J#IK!i:t:•:.<m~:;::~• r ··'J;i(0•~-'""·''1•"""'·'~-~--""" ,._,. ,.· 

firing-~:. !il7u~!!~~::."~Jlill!-1a.J!l~.J?1'1!J~.2,~. ,i.!J.~.:hw!W artil-

lery pieces. 

7. When a unit is relieved, all mines and booby traps 

should be removed or accurately ch~t.~<Jw. and tl:l~ charts 
..... ""~"''·j.-f~-"A"~·JI:..-;'..,i{c<~~«;.:,"~ .. /L~·-'';':,, .. l·,','.· "'r~ .. -- ... ··~ '<\ .• r '-<""" ''<"-• ···-~ ._1 "'.-\,,_-·-<!! • 

transferred to the relieving unit. 

B. Realistic and comprehensive training in defense 
------------~-~-~_,.,,..., . ...,._,, ... "', ........ ""'··--· 

is essential in the preparation of a unit for combat • .... ... 
9. 81 MM Mortar platoons can be split and employed 

effectively when the frontage is excessive. 

10. If the Tank-Infantry team is to be effective, _________ ....;;....._ .... , ........... ~ ... ~~· ~,.,,_ 

they must be trained together in order to learn the capa
~~~~--------~~v~ ~-"_.,; _ _,,_,._..,"'!.,~-.:-'"-:::>;"' J '!II' .. ~·t!l 

bilities and limitations of each, and how to best over-

come the limitations. 

11. If an attack has surprise, its chances of suc-

cess, with --;he ~~~~~:,a:~-~~t,;:~: ~;~:~;;~~:-;:·=~. -
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